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• TPR 2018 Survey Results

• Data



Commentary and Full Results
• Meetings

– Fire schemes less likely to meet quarterly

• Risk

– Still less likely to have risk management 

processes (although also noted to have made 

significant improvement!)

– Less likely to review quarterly

• Administration

– Most likely not to have administration as part of 

agenda

https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/-/media/thepensionsregulator/files/import/pdf/public-service-research-summary-2019.ashx
https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/-/media/thepensionsregulator/files/import/pdf/public-service-research-2019.ashx


Commentary and Full Results
• Data

– Noted more likely to have timely and accurate data

– 9% of Fire had never done a data review

• Skills and Resources

– Fire schemes reported an increase in knowledge 

and resources

– Access to knowledge and skills increased from 

36% in 2015 to 98% in 2018

https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/-/media/thepensionsregulator/files/import/pdf/public-service-research-summary-2019.ashx
https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/-/media/thepensionsregulator/files/import/pdf/public-service-research-2019.ashx


Commentary and Full Results
• Breaches

– 89% of those missing ABS deadline did not make 

a breach of law report

– Of 17% breach of law identified only 2% reported 

as material

https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/-/media/thepensionsregulator/files/import/pdf/public-service-research-summary-2019.ashx
https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/-/media/thepensionsregulator/files/import/pdf/public-service-research-2019.ashx


http://www.pensions-expert.com/Law-Regulation/Half-of-public-sector-pension-boards-meet-fewer-than-four-times-a-year
http://www.pensions-expert.com/Law-Regulation/Half-of-public-sector-pension-boards-meet-fewer-than-four-times-a-year




PSPS performance has improved since 2017 for four of the key processes, and
three-quarters of schemes now have all of them in place (63% in fire schemes)

Key processes

96% have access to knowledge, 

understanding & skills needed to 
properly run scheme
(+1% from 2017)

90% have documented policy to manage 

board members’ conflicts of interest
(-2% from 2017)

92% have documented 

procedures for assessing 
& managing risks
(+9% from 2017)

91% have processes to monitor 

records for accuracy/completeness
(+6% from 2017)

94% have process for 

resolving contribution 
payment issues*
(+4% from 2017)

93% have procedures to 

identify, assess & report 
breaches of the law
(+3% from 2017)
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74% of schemes had all of these 

processes in place (+16% from 2017)

These schemes covered 75% of all 
memberships

2017

2016

2015

2018

92%

81%85%

85%
89%

77%

95%

93%

73%

83%
72%

70%

90%

84%

53%

90%

88%

86%

*In 2015-2017 this question 
included “and assessing whether 
to report payment failures to 
TPR” - so not directly 
comparable

Base: All respondents (195)



Firefighters key notes

These slides remain the property of The Pensions Regulator and their content should not be altered on reproduction. 
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• Only 63% have all 6 key processes in place, but this is still a significant 
improvement (41% in 2017)

• Increases in proportion with risk register (+18%) and procedures for 
assessing/managing risks (+17%)

• Least likely to have cyber controls in place (85%), but 48% experienced 
attacks/breaches and a third of these reported a negative impact

• 78% met ABS deadline for all active members – but only 11% of those missing 
deadline reported it to TPR

• While 17% identified non-ABS breaches of law, only 2% reported these to TPR



Key processes (by size within scheme type)
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Key processes (by size within scheme type)



Assessing & managing risk

Proportion of schemes that…

All 
Schemes

Fire-
fighters

Have documented procedures for assessing 
and managing risk

92%
(+9%)

80%
(+17%)

Have a risk register 94%
(+6%)

87%
(+18%)

Have reviewed the scheme’s exposure to new 
and existing risks at least every quarter (in the 
last 12 months)

52%
(+3%)

24%
(-11%)



Firefighters’ schemes held board meetings less regularly than other scheme types, with an 
average of 2.5 in the last 12 months (and only 20% had 4 or more)

Pension board meetings in the last 12 months

Fire-fighters All schemes

Scheduled to take place
Mean 3.0 3.6

4+ in last year 41% 64%

Actually took place
Mean 2.5 3.4

4+ in last year 20% 50%

Attended by scheme 
manager or representative

Mean 2.3 3.1

4+ in last year 17% 46%

% of scheduled meetings that took place 
(mean)

85% 93%

% of meetings taking place attended by 
scheme manager/representative (mean)

89% 93%



Knowledge & Understanding (1)

Knowledge & Understanding (1)



Barriers to improvement

Barriers to improvement
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How often does the scheme manager or pension board carry out an evaluation of the 
knowledge, understanding and skills of the board as a whole in relation to running the scheme?

Evaluating the pension board

15% 11%

16% 20%

50% 46%

11% 17%

2% 4%

Schemes Firefighters

Annually

Every 6 months

Quarterly

Monthly

Never

Less frequently



Risk Management 



Firefighters schemes

98% have access to 
knowledge & skills 
to properly run 
scheme (+6%)

85% have conflicts of interest policy (-9%)

80% have procedures 
for assessing & 
managing risks (+17%)

85% have processes to 
monitor records for 

accuracy/completeness (+5%)

85% have process for 
resolving payment 
issues (+1%)

89% have procedures to 
identify, assess & report 
breaches of the law 
(+5%)

Firefighters

PSPS total

63% have all of 
these in place 

(+22%)

of board meetings were attended by 
scheme manager or their 
representative (mean)

89%

Scheme governance

believe scheme manager/board have 
sufficient time & resources to run 
scheme properly

87%

had at least 4 board meetings in 
last 12 months20%

of schemes report that 90%+ of employers 
provide timely data83%

have completed a data review in last 12 
months78%

of those reviewing scheme-specific data 
identified issues79%

Data & record keeping

of those reviewing common data 
identified issues73%

report that 90%+ of employers provide 
accurate & complete data76%

report that all active members 
received ABS on time78%

Annual benefit statements

of those missing ABS deadline 
reported it to TPR11%

report that all ABS sent out 
contained all the data required93%

reviewed exposure to new & existing risks 
at least quarterly24%

identified breaches of the law in last 12 
months (vs. 30% overall)*17%

Internal controls

of schemes have a risk register87%

reported any breaches to TPR in last 12 
months (vs. 11% overall)*2%

* Excludes BoL relating to ABS

have any cyber risk controls85%

Green/red figures indicate result is higher/lower than PS total (any difference)

Bracketed figures on chart refer to % change from 2017 survey (statistically significant changes highlighted green/red)



Is there an appropriate focus on data?

• Last year TPR introduced mandatory scheme 

specific data scores.  

• Benchmark survey results showed a high return of 

FRAs confident in their data, yet 55% answered 

‘don’t know' on valuation exclusions?

LGA Data Scoring Guidance TPR Data Measuring Guidance

http://www.fpsboard.org/images/PDF/Bulletin8/Bulletin8.pdf
http://www.fpsboard.org/images/PDF/Bulletin11/Appendix1.pdf
http://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/docs/measure-data-guide.pdf




• Fire Data Scoring – Accuracy Weighting

Data Score

Data as expected 0 = Processes in place

5 = No Processes in place

Process for two pension entitlement

Special 2006 data held on system

Process to identify reason for APBs

Consistency

Administrator tolerance for +/- % pay change

Validation

Monthly reconciliation

Number of returns to employer

Member queries after comms exercise (ie ABS)

Accuracy

Scaled Score

85

5

1

5

0

5

2

3

3 %

82.45


